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Adidas 

"Boost Your Performance"

One of the first names that come to mind when speaking of sports apparel

is Adidas, no matter which country you may be in. The Adidas

Performance Store located along the busy Passeig de Gracia in Barcelona

is no exception to this rule; no matter what your sport, this store will

provide you with the paraphernalia you need to boost your performance.

Tennis, golf, rugby, football and basketball are just a few of the sports for

which gear for the whole family is available.

 +34 93 304 3007  Passeig de Gracia 3, Barcelona
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Inercia 

"Skates & Sports!"

Located in the neighborhood of El Raval, Inercia is one of the most sought

after sport shops. Dealing mainly with skating materials, they also offer a

good collection of scooters, long-boards, sporty bags, bottles, and many

other sporty equipments. You may also want to shop online, if you can't

make it to the store. Check out the website for detailed information.

 +34 93 486 9256  www.inercia-shop.com/  Calle Roger de Flor 10, Barcelona
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BornBike 

"Pedal Your Way"

Pedaling you way though the windy and pretty streets of Barcelona is a

great way to explore the city. BornBike also provides guided tours which

adds to the fun of your exploration. In addition to renting bikes of different

types, you can get your own bike repaired right here. With trendy bike

accessories and maps provided by them, you are all set to hit the road. So

do call the shop ahead to know the opening hours.

 +34 93 319 0020  www.bornbikebarcelona.c

om/

 info@bornbikebarcelona.co

m

 Carrer Marquesa 1,

Barcelona

 by 

https://pixabay.com/en/blur-cl

ose-up-focus-hanger-

jacket-1850082/   

Daffi 

"Ski Time!"

Located in the L'Example neighborhood, Daffi is a must-visit store if you

are interested in skiing. You will find top quality windsurf, snowboard, kite-

surf, other accessories and special collections of ski boards. They offer

products of some of the leading brands. The staff is warm and

knowledgeable, and you may want to purchase with their advice. Visit the

website for detailed information.

 +34 93 333 3356  www.daffi.com/  info@daffi.com  Carrer de París 124,

Barcelona
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